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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Persephone: A Masque
Hermes Between the bounds Of light and darkness my commission is To mediate, when from the
vaulted heaven Some swift decisive errand by my hand The Father warrants for these nether
worlds, Be his solicitude for brief transient lives Or the soul s final destiny in store. He wills, he nods.
Then, as a falling star That scars the welkin with a chain of fire And mortals say, Behold! there
speaks a sign, So to terrestrial regions I dart down, As now. Or, sometime, to that lower realm, A
ghostly monarch s yet unfear d domain. It is a token touching both him and those Who own his
sway not yet, that I this hour Bring from imperial heaven. - Nor need they see Nor listen, when thus
some mandate I proclaim To the frail mortal dwellers of this sphere. Let but the fixt omnipotent will
ordain, Then shall it surely find each human soul. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely among the finest book We have at any time read through. We have read through and that i am sure that i will going to read once more again
later on. I found out this book from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Alford McClure-- Alford McClure

I actually started reading this article ebook. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an remarkably simple way and it is only
after i finished reading this pdf where in fact modified me, alter the way i believe.
-- Prof. Uriel Witting-- Prof. Uriel Witting
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